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Periocular cutaneous malignancies, that is, basal cell carcino-
ma, squamous cell carcinoma, and, to a lesser extent, melano-
ma, are common malignancies affecting the eyelids and
surrounding tissues. Cure typically requires surgical excision.
Suchsurgery, bynecessity,will damagenormaleyelidanatomy
and function, with cosmetic repercussions as well. Depending
on thesize of the tumor, excisionmight result in a tissuedefect
that requires surgical reconstruction to restore/preserve nor-
mal form and function. The surgical techniques employed in
the excision and reconstructionmayhave a significant bearing
on the results. Matching the technique to the goals of surgery
and performing that technique with skill and attention to
detail will usually result in a good outcome. The goal of this
study is to review pearls and pitfalls in the surgical care of
periocular cutaneous malignancies.

The normal function of the eyelid is to protect the ocular
surface without interfering with the visual axis. Excising skin
malignancies and performing subsequent reconstruction in

the delicate periocular region must consider ocular surface
protection, which requires good coverage by the eyelids,
hydration, and lubrication. Postsurgical changes that cause
eyelidmalposition, due to a combinationof newcicatricial and
preexisting involutional changes, can threaten the health of
the ocular surface.1

Removal of periocular cutaneous malignancies can be per-
formed by Mohs surgery or other direct surgical techniques. A
key advantage of Mohs surgery in the periocular region is the
reduction in collateral damage required to achieve a cure.2

Irrespective of excisional technique, the eyelid anatomy needs
to be restored to preserve form and function. Amultidisciplin-
ary approach is sometimes required, particularly in cases
involving large facial cutaneous malignancies, to maximize
the functionality of individual aesthetic units of the face.3

Eyelids are anatomically linked to the forehead/brow (upper
eyelid), cheek (lower eyelid and lateral canthus), and nose and
lacrimal system (medial canthus). Since the eyelids are also
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critical aesthetic units, any surgery should aim to restore
normal aesthetics and avoid deformity4 (►Fig. 1). The exper-
tise of an oculofacial plastic surgeon with focused training on

the aesthetic and functionalmanagement of eyelid disorders is
particularly helpful in these cases.

This article discusses the major lower and upper eyelid
complications thatmayarise following surgery for periocular
skin cancer. Additionally, pearls for avoiding complications
and managing complications that do arise will be reviewed.

Lower Eyelid Complications

The lower eyelid is minimallymobile but absolutely essential
to the protection of the ocular surface and maintenance of
the normal aesthetic unit. The key burden of the lower eyelid
is gravity and the close association of the lower eyelid with
the cheek through cutaneous contiguity and through the
superficial musculoaponeurotic system.5

Cicatricial Ectropion
Cicatricial ectropion (outward turning of the eyelid margin)
typically results from the shortening of the anterior lamella
(skin and orbicularis muscle) of the lower eyelid. Unlike
involutional or age-related causes of ectropion, manual
elevation of the lower lid often cannot correct the associated
lid malposition due to underlying scarring. Maneuvers that
place the lower lid on increased stretch, such as asking the
patient to open the mouth or look up, can accentuate
cicatricial ectropion. Following lower eyelid tumor excision
and repair, the incidence of ectropion was reported to be
14.2% in a series of 106 consecutive cases over a 7-year
period.6However, results are highly dependent on technique
and surgeon, and in a report of another series of patients
undergoing eyelid reconstruction using tarsoconjunctival
grafts, cicatricial ectropion occurred in only 1 of 44 patients.7

Cicatricial Entropion
Conversely, cicatricial entropion can arise in cases of poste-
rior lamella (conjunctiva and tarsus) shortening. This is often
caused by conjunctival scarring following excision and repair
of lower eyelid defects without addressing the posterior
lamellar component. Patients with predisposing conditions
such as chronic blepharoconjunctivitis or long-time glauco-
ma topical therapy users8 are at a higher risk of inflammato-
ry changes that result in fibrosis, mucosal scarring, and
subsequent lid malposition. Stevens–Johnson’s syndrome,
ocular cicatricial pemphigoid, and other cicatrizing conjunc-
tival disorders often lead to cicatricial entropion and trichi-
asis independent of any cancer surgery, which can only
worsen a challenging situation. Cicatricial entropion is often
associated with other sequelae of chronic inflammation,
including keratinization, forniceal shortening, symblephara,
and eyelid margin distortion.9

Lateral Canthal Disruption
The lateral canthus can become displaced following excision of
cutaneousmalignancies andsubsequent periocular reconstruc-
tion. The normal sharp anatomy of the lateral commissure,
where the upper and lower eyelids meet temporally, can
become rounded following surgical intervention in the area.
Lackof tissue,unrecognizednegativevector (malarhypoplasia),

Fig. 1 Medial eyelid retraction and tearing. The most common site for
problematic recurrent cutaneous malignancy is the medial canthus. (A–C)
Thesepatients all hadmedial canthal basal cell carcinoma that recurredafter
an excision by an outside surgeon that did not use Mohs micrographic
surgery. In all three cases, the recurrent cancer extended onto the medial
aspect of the upper eyelid. Additional surgery required sacrificing the
lacrimal drainage apparatus and resulted in acceptable lower eyelid retrac-
tion. Note the elevated tear lakes in all patients. Medial canthal cutaneous
malignancies are particularlychallenging, andMohsmicrographic surgery as
a first-line treatment is essential for achieving local control.
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and overly aggressive skin advancement in the area may
additionally cause tractional and cicatricial changes thatdistort
the normal position of the lateral canthus, leading to lateral
canthal dystopia. These changes may also cause associated
inferior scleral show that distorts the normal oculofacial
appearance of reconstructive patients.10

Eyelid Retraction
Lower eyelid retraction is present if the eyelid margin is
positioned inferiorly to the inferior aspect of the corneosceral
junction (limbus) with the globe in the primary position and
the lid margin well apposed to the globe surface. Patients may
present with tearing, irritation, and lagophthalmos. Cicatricial
postsurgical changes following lower lid cutaneousmalignancy
excision and repair may result in lower lid retraction, particu-
larly if there is significant vertical tension on the wound. A
multifactorial etiology is often the culprit and involves scarring
between the orbital septum and lower lid retraction, aswell as
predisposing lateral canthal tendon laxity, midface descent,
andmalarhypoplasia.11The roleoforbital septum(i.e., “middle
lamella”) scarring inthepathogenesisof lowereyelid retraction
has led to significant improvements in reconstructive techni-
ques, both primary and secondary.12

Lagophthalmos
As suggested earlier, lagophthalmos (incomplete eyelid clo-
sure) can present in patients with predisposing eyelid posi-
tional changes, typically retraction, following surgery for
periocular cutaneousmalignancies. Patientsmaydemonstrate
concomitant inferior scleral show and are often symptomatic
with ocular surface irritation, keratopathy, and reflex tearing.
A subset of patients may present with lagophthalmos only
while sleeping (nocturnal lagophthalmos).13 A normal Bells
phenomenon, where the eye rolls upward as the upper eyelid
closes, canprotect the cornea despite inferior scleral showand
lagophthalmos. However, some patients lack a good Bells
phenomenon, and the reconstructive surgeon should check
for the presence of Bells preoperatively to tailor the surgery to
the particular needs of the patient: patients without a good
Bells phenomenon will benefit from a more elevated lower
eyelid margin post reconstruction.

Notching
Lower eyelid notchingmay present in patients with a history
of eyelid margin malignancies that have been excised and
reconstructed without proper margin eversion in cases of
early lost sutures andwound infection. As the tissuemargins
heal, a notchmay develop at the site of repair if excesswound
tension is present.14 In a study byHawes and Jamell, notching
was one of the more commonly encountered complications
of eyelid reconstruction through tarsoconjunctival grafts and
occurred in 9 of 44 patients over a 10-year period.7

Trichiasis
Malpositioned eyelashes, or trichiasis, is a complication that
may arise from eyelid margin defects.7 Cutaneous malignan-
cies that arise in close proximity to the lash line may
predispose to this complication if repair is not carefully

undertaken following excision. Trichiatic lashes that touch
the ocular surface can lead to keratopathy, epithelial defects,
and corneal ulceration that can threaten a patient’s vision.
Lidmargin defects that are left to heal by secondary intention
have been reported to result in trichiasis, although outcomes
are typically acceptable15,16 Trichiasis may be isolated or
associated with cicatricial entropion, and treatment is dif-
ferent depending on the context (see later in the article).

Lid Margin Mucosal Overgrowth
During the reconstructive healing, some patients experience
conjunctival growth over the eyelid margin, resulting in an
anterior mucocutaneous junction. This leads to the appear-
ance of a red, inflamed eyelidmargin. Patientswithunderlying
blepharitis, Meibomian gland dysfunction, and ocular rosacea
may be at a higher risk of this complication due to underlying
lid margin inflammatory changes.17 Conjunctival overgrowth
canbe treatedbygentlycauterizing theconjunctivaback tothe
posterior lamella, leaving a raw skin edge, and allowing the
mucocutaneous junction to reform.

Lacrimal System Injury
Periocular cutaneous surgery near the medial aspect of the
lower eyelids potentially threatens the integrity of the lacri-
mal system. The lower eyelid punctum may require excision
in cases of periocular malignancy with prepunctal and
pericanalicular involvement. Surgery in the adjacent eyelid
tissues may lead to punctal stenosis or punctal ectropion
from inflammatory and cicatricial changes. Anatomically, the
lower canaliculus runs inferior to the lower lid margin and
typically forms a common canaliculus upon meeting the
upper canaliculus just medial to the medial canthus. The
tears flow through this system and empty into the lacrimal
sac and nasolacrimal duct inferiorly. Tear drainage depends
on a series of muscle contractions that result in a negative
pressure system and tear suction into the sac. Injury to this
region can damage the muscles and affect the functionality
of this negative-pressure system. Although the canaliculi are
most commonly affected in cases of malignancies overlying
the lacrimal drainage system, excision and reconstruction of
more aggressive vertically invasive cutaneous malignancies
can potentially threaten the integrity of the more distal
structures of the lacrimal drainage pathway. Postoperative
cicatricial changes may also result in acquired nasolacrimal
duct obstruction. Patients will present with complaints of
tearing and findings of an increased tear meniscus and
epiphora (overflow tearing) on ophthalmic examination.18

Upper Eyelid Complications

A key feature of the upper eyelid is that it is highly mobile,
carrying the primary responsibility of covering the ocular
surface through blinking and eyelid closure. It contains two
vascular arcades along both edges of a wide tarsal plate:
margin and peripheral arcade. The role of the peripheral
arcade is to provide oxygen-carrying vascular supply to the
otherwise avascular cornea during extended periods of
eyelid closure, for example, sleep. Upper eyelid injuries
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and surgeries that lead to reduced mobility or compromise
the vascular arcades can lead to ocular surface dysfunction,
corneal disease, and vision loss. Furthermore, the upper
eyelid is an extremely important element of facial expres-
sion, and terms such as “surprised look,” “deer in the head-
lights,” and “Betty Davis eyes” reflect the importance of the
upper eyelid in facial expression and the conveying of
emotions.

Eyelid Retraction
Retraction of the upper eyelids can occur from cicatricial
changes and tissue loss following periocular surgery for
cutaneous malignancies of the upper eyelid and brows.
This mechanism is similar to lower eyelid retraction, as
previously discussed, except that gravity is not an important
factor, which is why upper eyelid retraction is much more
common than upper eyelid ectropion, whereas lower eyelid
retraction commonly accompanies lower eyelid ectropion.
Upper eyelid retraction presents with superior scleral show,
with the eyelid positioned above the superior corneal limbus.
Eyelid retraction can be caused by loss of anterior lamellar
(i.e., skin), as well as middle lamellar injury and scarring. The
ideal amount of upper eyelid skin between the lash line and
the eyelid–brow junction is at least 20mm centrally.

Poor Blink
Damage to the upper eyelid retractors (levator and Mueller’s
muscles) and protractors (orbicular oculi) during excision of
periocular cutaneous malignancies or subsequent recon-
struction can damage the ability to blink. Iatrogenic facial
nerve damage in the periocular regionmay also compromise
blinking. Poor blink predisposes the ocular surface to expo-
sure and may result in dry eye syndrome or keratopathy.
Since the facial nerve innervates the orbicular oculi muscle
from lateral to medial, injury to the lateral canthus can lead
to partial orbicularis paresis and reduced blink—at least until
the nerve regenerates, which can take months.

Ptosis
Surgical injury to the levator and/or Mueller’s muscles can
lead to myogenic eyelid ptosis. Cutaneous malignancies that
involve the upper eyelid may predispose to injury of these
structures during the excision process. Muscle damage may
be inevitable if the malignancy extends deeply or is infiltra-
tive in nature. However, with proper reconstruction of the
eyelid, with attention to lamellar repair, ptosis often
improves with time as the eyelid layers heal and muscle
function returns. Measuring the eyelid excursion pre- and
postoperatively, that is, assessing eyelid margin movement
from downgaze to upgaze, can provide a quantitative mea-
sure that can be followed.

Notching
As in the lower lids, notching of the upper eyelid margin can
occur following excision and reconstruction of periocular
malignancies in cases where lid margin incisions are made.
Please refer to the previous section for additional information.
Because the upper eyelid is so much more mobile than the

lower, central notching can lead to significant keratopathy as
the notch moves across the corneal surface with each blink.

Trichiasis
The upper lid contains more cilia than the lower lid. By sheer
volume, trichiatic lashes may be more frequently seen fol-
lowing surgery on the upper eyelid margin. As for notching,
because the upper eyelid is so much more mobile than the
lower, centrally located trichiatic lashes can lead to signifi-
cant keratopathy as the lashes move across the corneal
surface with each blink.

Lateral Canthal Dystopia
As in lower eyelid surgery for periocular cutaneous neo-
plasm, surgery on the upper eyelids may result in displace-
ment of the normal lateral canthal anatomy. Please refer to
the previous section for additional information.

Webbing
Medial canthal defects require repair after Mohs or direct
excision of cutaneousmalignancies.19 Subsequent reconstruc-
tionmay result inmedialwebbing if the reconstruction creates
vertical tension following wound repair. Excess anterior
lamellar shortening may also cause webbing. Lateral canthal
webbing may also occur but is much less common. The key to
avoidingwebbing is to replace vertical tensionwith horizontal
tension.

Lid Margin Mucosal Overgrowth
As in lower eyelid surgery for periocular cutaneous neoplasm,
surgery on the upper eyelids may result in mucosal over-
growth and hyperemia of theupper eyelidmargin. Please refer
to the previous section for additional information.

Lacrimal System Injury
Surgery on the medial upper eyelid may damage the upper
canaliculus that runs superior to the eyelid margin or may
injure the punctum. Damage may occur from excision of
cutaneous malignancies that present in this region. Patients
with lacrimal system damage involving the upper canalicu-
lus or punctum may present with tearing, though they may
be asymptomatic. The latter is particularly true in the case of
elderly patients with reduced tear production20 and in
patients who have sufficient lower canalicular function to
drain basal tear secretion.

Treatment

Avoiding Complications
Periocular complications from the surgical management of
cutaneous malignancies are best managed by preventing
them in the first place with excellent surgical technique
and preoperative planning.

To prevent eyelid positional abnormalities such as retrac-
tion andwebbing, periocular tissue tensionmust be correctly
distributed. Specifically, asmuch as possible, vertical tension
must be converted into horizontal tension through proper
design and the use of flaps and grafts.4,21–25 Underlying
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eyelid laxity must be assessed as part of the preoperative
evaluation and addressed preemptively during surgery.
When needed, the lateral andmedial canthal tendons should
be tightened and tension reduced through the use of perios-
teal flaps or titanium microplate fixation as necessary.4

The need to avoid vertical tension distinguishes recon-
struction of the periocular region from traditional teaching
that emphasizes the minimization of horizontal tension by
the formation of skin incisions along natural skin tension
lines (Langer’s lines).26

If necessary, any skin grafts used for periocular recon-
struction must be oversized. Use of “pie crusting” incisions
and bolsters can avoid the accumulation of blood underneath
the graft, which could lead to graft failure and cicatricial
changes. Additionally, to minimize scarring and inflamma-
tory changes among the eyelid layers, septal injury should be
avoided during the surgical process, if possible.We should be
cognizant that the medial canthal area shows a higher
propensity for graft hypertrophy, which may be prevented
by placing grafts of similar color, texture, and histology that
could be accomplished by combing several grafts of similar
characteristics in that area.27 Medial canthal reconstruction
is particularly amenable to nasal flaps including bilobed
pedicle flaps, which avoid vertical tension (►Figs. 2 and 3).
Details of the proper use of grafts and flaps in the periocular
region are beyond the scope of this article, but readers are
encouraged to review the outstanding descriptions provided
in books by Shan Baker, David Tse, and Gerald Harris.28

Importantly, the various facial anatomical and aesthetic
units should be respected and matched during the recon-
structive process following excision of a cutaneous periocu-
lar malignancy. This is a particularly relevant consideration
in the lateral and medial canthal regions where multiple
aesthetic units (upper lid, lower lid, and canthus) overlap
with unique skin thicknesses, texture, color, and con-
tour.25,27 To avoid scarring or contracture in cases in which
a periocular tumor transcends multiple aesthetic units,
multiple skin grafts or flaps need to be used for each
individual unit.29–31 For example, even if the upper eyelid
defect is small, compared with a large nasal sidewall defect,
each must be independently reconstructed: the medial
upper eyelid defect with an eyelid musculocutaneous flap
and the nasal sidewall with a nasal flap or skin graft. For
optimal results, one should avoid placing a graft or using a
flap across aesthetic units.

Onereconstructive technique inparticular tobemindfulof is
theHughesprocedure, inwhicha tarsoconjunctival graft is used
to repair the posterior lamella of large full-thickness lower
eyelid defects (►Fig. 4). The tarsoconjunctival flap provides a
vascular bedontowhich a skingraft can beplaced. This is a two-
stage procedure, with the second stage to divide the flap and
repair the eyelidmargin. The tarsus should be incised such that
at least 4mm of the tarsal plate would be left for upper eyelid
support. Mueller’s muscle may be dissected off of the conjunc-
tiva during flap construction, but this will lead to reduced
vascular supply and increased risk of skin graft failure. Hence,
in smokers and vasculopaths, Mueller’s muscle should be
advanced along with the tarsus and conjunctiva and recessed

only during the second stage. In any case, Mueller’s muscle
should not be sacrificed, because Mueller’s muscle resection
will lead to eyelid retraction.32–34 However, when repairing a
lower eyelid defect in which the upper eyelid is already signifi-
cantly ptotic, intentional excision of Mueller’s muscle can
correct the upper eyelid ptosis—something that the lead author
has used on occasion to improve overall eyelid functionality.

A very common occurrence following the Hughes proce-
dure is an anterior displacement of the mucocutaneous
junction, leading to the appearance of a red eyelid margin.
This can be avoided by cauterizing the edge of the

Fig. 2 Medial canthal tension redistribution with a bilobed flap. A young
woman presented with basal cell carcinoma of the left medial canthus.
Mohsmicrographic surgery left her with a largedefect (A). Abilobedpedicle
flap fromthenasal dorsum (B) providedanadequate reconstructionwith all
tension directed medially, avoiding retraction or disfiguring scarring, as
noted at her 3-month follow-up (C). With time, the erythema will subside
and the scar will become imperceptible.
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reconstructed eyelid at the time of the second stage to recess
the conjunctiva posteriorly and the skin anteriorly and
allowing the mucocutaneous junction to reform spontane-
ously. If the skin overgrows, it will lead to lid margin
entropion and ocular surface irritation. More commonly, if
the conjunctiva overgrows, it will lead to lid margin ectro-
pion and redness. In either case, repeating the cauterizing

process and adjusting the relative level of the skin and
conjunctival edges will allow the margin to reform more
correctly.

When reconstructing large upper lid defects, the Cutler
Beard bridge flap serves as a viable solution; however, to
minimize chances of lower lid ischemia, care should be taken
to design theflapbelow themarginal arcade.34Another option
for smaller defects that still affect much of the upper eyelid
margin is the “reverse Hughes,” that is, the Leone procedure,
for repairing full-thickness upper eyelid defects.35,36

Preoperatively, use of photographs is helpful in surgical
planning. These photographs can be posted in the operating
roomat the time of surgery to help the surgeon remain aware
of the patient’s unique anatomical considerations and tailor
the surgical plan to minimize eyelid complications. Intra-
operatively, a good general guiding principle is that if the
surgical result does not look good on the table, it certainly
will not look good postoperatively.

Depending on the extent of defect, multiple unique tech-
niques and approaches have been described to reduce the
risk of postoperative eyelid complications from the initial
surgical management of periocular cutaneous malignan-
cy22,23,37,38 (►Fig. 5).

Managing Complications

When postoperative complications do arise that affect the
position, function, and cosmesis of the eyelid, scarring is often
the culprit. Poor initial reattachment of the eyelid’s delicate
tissue layers and excess vertical tension can cause cicatricial
changes. Not only do patients often dislike their cosmetic
result in cases of postoperative scarring, but they are also at
a risk of sustaining damage to the cornea and globe itself from
excess ocular exposure, trichiasis, and inadequate blink.

Repair of malpositioned eyelids requires a nuanced,
sometimes staged, approach. First, adequate time should
be given to healing, often at least 4 to 6 months unless there
is active keratopathy that cannot be managed with lubrica-
tion. Postoperative injections of 5-fluorouracil can reduce
scarring and improve tissue suppleness.39 If there is active
ocular surface disease, then earlier surgery is indicated, and
in these cases, often the closer the secondary surgery is to the
primary surgery, the better.

Once the surgeon determines that reconstructive surgery
is required, the goal should be complete release of the scar
tissue and elimination of any vertical tension followed by
reconstruction of the resulting defect “from scratch.”8,40,41

Any laxity should be addressed at this time, and any grafts or
flaps should be significantly oversized (►Fig. 6). Other
options for scar minimization are pressure garments, steroid
injections, massages, or silicone gel sheets.42 Any residual
eyelid laxity following initial repair may predispose to lower
eyelid retraction, exposure keratopathy, and conjunctival
irritation. This is often a greater concern in older patients
with aging skin and may be associated with eyelid margin
instability, which can result in entropion or ectropion.
Surgical reconstruction of any postoperative eyelid compli-
cation where laxity is present should be addressed and the

Fig. 3 Aesthetic units and redistribution of tension. The patient presented
with a large recurrent rightmedial canthal basal cell carcinoma (nohistory of
Mohs surgery). FollowingMohsmicrographic surgery, she had a large defect
that crossedmultiple aesthetic units, including the upper and lower eyelids,
nasal sidewall, and cheek (A). Each aesthetic unit was repaired indepen-
dently: a small myocutaneous advancement flap was used in the upper
eyelid, a cheek flapwith redistributionof tensionwasused in the lower eyelid
and cheek, and a bilobed pedicle flap was used in the nasal sidewall (B). Six-
month follow-up (C) revealed an adequate functional and aesthetic result.
This patient was lucky that the cancer did not invadedeeper into her orbit. In
theopinionof theauthors, for cutaneous carcinomas that involve themedial
canthus, Mohs micrographic surgery should be the standard of care.
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aim should be to repair the lax eyelid. Lateral or medial
canthal plication or canthopexy43 with medial tendon fixa-
tion posterior to the lacrimal sac,44 lateral tarsal strip
procedure with lateral tendon fixation inside the orbital
rim45, or horizontal eyelid-shortening through wedge exci-
sion or Bick’s procedure46 with or without addressing the
vertical vector cheek lift47–49 (►Fig. 7) can be a viable option
depending on the severity of laxity and the needs of the
individual patient.50 Mild laxity may respond well to simple
canthopexy, whereas more extensive laxity may require
eyelid shortening procedures.51

As mentioned earlier in our discussion of complication
prevention during primary surgery, any skin grafts that are
used in repeat surgery to address anterior lamellar defects
should also be oversized, with “pie crusting” incisions and
bolsters. These approaches mitigate the accumulation of
blood under the graft and reduce the riskof graft contraction.

Spacer grafts may be used to manage lower eyelid retrac-
tion, which is often caused by lower lid retractor tethering and

septal scarring resulting from cicatricial postoperative
changes. Various spacer graft materials, including hard palate
mucosa,52 acellular dermal matrix,53,54 autogenous tarsus,55

and ear cartilage,56 may be interpostitioned following reces-
sion of the lower eyelid retractors to elevate the height of the
lower lid. Lysis of themidlamellar scarring can aid the lower lid
retraction in cases of postoperativemidlamella shrinking.57 To
prevent or correct ectropion after surgery near the lower
eyelid, a Frost suture canbeplaced tomaintainupward tension
on the lower eyelid.58 In contrast to lower lid retraction, upper
eyelid retraction is usually managed without spacer grafting:
with a skin graft for retraction caused by anterior lamellar
shortening, and a “blepharotomy” technique without spacer
grafting for retractioncausedbyposterior lamellar shortening.
For posterior lamellar shortening, both anterior and posterior
approaches exist for the blepharotomy technique. Both are
effective, although the senior author (A.K.) of this study prefers
theposterior approach, leaving theskin andorbicularismuscle
unaltered.

Fig. 4 Hughes tarsoconjunctival flap. The Hughes tarsoconjunctival flap with a skin graft is used to reconstruct an eyelid that has lost most of its
margin structure. The presence of a small lateral eyelid margin stump can assist in anchoring the tarsal component of the flap. In its absence, a
periosteal flap is required. The proximity of the punctum to the medial edge of the defect (A) creates a challenge, and care must be taken in
placement of the sutures (B). In patients who are not vasculopaths, Mueller’s muscle can be dissected off of the conjunctiva to create a very thin
conjunctival flap (B) that provides sufficient vascular supply to sustain a skin graft. During or following the second stage (C), mucosa that extends
over the newly created eyelid margin can be treated and recessed with high-temperature cautery. The final result (D) is a functional eyelid that
also reconstructs the appearance. Note that the skin graft, taken from the upper eyelid, is still slightly discolored compared with the rest of the
eyelid (D).
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Fig. 5 Tension redistribution and Tenzel flap. Thepatient presentedwithmelanoma in situ of the left cheek, aswell as basal cell carcinoma of the left lower
eyelidmargin. Followingstaged two-blademargin control of themelanoma in situ (A), themelanomaandbasal cell carcinomawereexcitedat the sametime
(B). Thekey to this reconstructionwas distributionof tension.With an aggressive cheek lift, sufficient skinwas developed to repair the cheekdefect with a Z-
flap and to repair the eyelid defect with a “Tenzel” semicircular flap (C). The result (D) reveals a functional eyelid that is aesthetically adequate, with slight
rounding of the lateral aspect of the lower eyelid.

Fig. 6 Eyelid margin conjunctival overgrowth. The patient presented with a recurrent left lower eyelid basal cell carcinoma (A) that had been previously
excised and reconstructed with a Hughes flap by a different surgeon. Hence, a Hughes flap could no longer be used, posing a major challenge. Mohs
micrographic surgery resulted inanear-total lossof the lowereyelidmargin aswell as the lateral commissure (B). A “Tenzel” semicircular flapwasused for the
anterior lamella. A lateral orbital rim periosteal flapwas used for the posterior lamella, whichwas angled to pull the eyelid superolaterally (C). A lateral cheek
lift wasperformed,withanchoring to theperiosteum, todistribute tensionaway fromtheeyelid—a critical step in the reconstructive process. The result (D,E)
reveals a well-formed functional eyelid but with a small area of conjunctival overgrowth at themedial surgicalmargin (E). This was successfully treated with
high-temperature cautery to recess the conjunctival overgrowth.
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As is the case for primary surgical intervention for peri-
ocular cutaneous malignancies, it is important to avoid
vertical tension and respect aesthetic units during any repeat
surgery that aims to correct complications from initial exci-
sion and/or repair.

Conclusion

The best way to treat an eyelid complication from surgery for
periocular cutaneousmalignancy is to avoid it in thefirst place.
Skin closuremust bemeticulous, and surgerymust beplanned
and performed thoughtfully to avoid vertical tension, respect
aesthetic units, and address laxity.
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